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Abstract 
It is widely accepted that the prediction of peak displacement for a given seismic intensity is one of the most important 
processes for the rational seismic evaluation of existing buildings and the seismic design of new buildings. Several studies 
have proposed methods, such as the capacity spectrum method (equivalent linearization technique), displacement 
coefficient methods, and the momentary energy input method. Most of these methods can be applied to ductile structures 
with good accuracy. However, few methods can be applied to structures with brittle members. Previous studies have 
reported that the nonlinear response of structures with brittle members is more significantly influenced by the ground 
motion characteristics. Specifically, the influence of sudden strength loss in brittle members to the peak response is more 
pronounced in the case of long-duration ground motions than in the case of short-duration ground motions. Therefore, the 
accuracy of the predicted peak response for brittle structures can be improved by considering the duration of input ground 
motion.  

The concept of momentary energy input has been proposed by Inoue et al. to predict the peak response of ductile 
reinforced concrete (RC) structures. The basic idea of the momentary energy input method is to equate the maximum 
momentary input energy to the sum of cumulative hysteresis energy and damping energy per half cycle. Because this 
method can easily consider the shape of the hysteresis loop, the method can be extended to structures with brittle members. 
To this end, the authors investigated the relationship of the maximum moment energy input with the duration of ground 
motions. Subsequently, the authors formulated the time-varying function of the momentary input energy using a Fourier 
series for an elastic single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model. Using the time-varying function of the momentary input 
energy, the peak response of a structure with brittle members can be more accurately predicted by considering the duration 
of input ground motion. 

In this study, the peak displacement of the RC structures with brittle members was predicted using the concept of 
momentary energy input. The proposed method is outlined as follows: 

1. Calculate the cumulative strain energy of the structure until the displacement at brittle failure, Esu.

2. Calculate the time-varying function of the momentary energy input of the elastic SDOF model with consideration to
the effective period of the structure corresponding to the displacement at brittle failure. Then, calculate the cumulative
energy input up to the maximum momentary energy input, EI pre.

3. From the ratio of Esu and EI pre, assess whether brittle failure occurs up to the maximum momentary energy input. If
the ratio EI pre/Esu exceeds the limit value, the peak response can be evaluated by considering only the ductile member.
Otherwise, it can be evaluated by considering the brittle and ductile members. The process of predicting the peak
response is carried out using the momentary energy input method.

The numerical results revealed that the peak response of a structure with brittle members can be satisfactorily predicted 
for short- and long-duration ground motions using the proposed method. 
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1. Introduction 
In earthquake-prone countries, such as Japan, there are still many reinforced concrete (RC) buildings with 
insufficient seismic capacity against extreme seismic excitations. Most of these buildings, which are not 
designed to satisfy the current (updated) seismic design code, consist of brittle and ductile members. Therefore, 
to evaluate the seismic capacity of these buildings, it is important to consider the strength loss of brittle 
members (for example, columns and walls with low shear reinforcements and infills) to predict if the nonlinear 
response is an important issue. 

Nowadays, the existing simplified nonlinear analysis procedures, which combine the nonlinear static 
(pushover) analysis of a multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) model with the response spectrum analysis of an 
equivalent single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model, have been widely implemented in the seismic evaluation 
guidelines of existing buildings [1–4]. To better predict the seismic peak response of an existing building with 
brittle members, the authors have previously conducted investigations using nonlinear static analysis [5]. In a 
previous study, it was found that the accuracy of the equivalent linearization technique strongly depends on 
the characteristics of ground motions, even though these ground motions are generated to fit the same spectrum. 
In other words, in the case of long-duration ground motions, the energy absorption of brittle members should 
be ignored when predicting the peak response. However, this is overly conservative in the case of short-
duration ground motions. Even though the inelastic response spectrum has been proposed for structures with 
brittle members (infilled RC frames) [6], there are currently no methods considering the influence of the 
duration of ground motions for predicting the peak response of RC structures with brittle members. 

Inoue et al. proposed the concept of momentary energy to predict the peak response of ductile RC 
structures [7-9]. The basic idea of the momentary energy input method is to equate the maximum momentary 
input energy to the sum of the cumulative hysteresis energy and damping energy per half cycle. Because this 
method can directly consider the shape of the hysteresis loop, it can be extended to structures with brittle 
members. Accordingly, the authors formulated a time-varying function of the momentary input energy using 
the Fourier series for an elastic SDOF model [10]. By using the time-varying function of the momentary input 
energy, the peak response of a structure with brittle members can be more accurately predicted by considering 
the duration of input ground motion. 

In this study, the peak displacement of RC structures with brittle members was predicted using the 
concept of momentary energy input. In this study, the investigation was simplified by considering the case of 
an undamped SDOF model. The effect of viscous damping will be investigated in future work. 

2. Prediction of peak displacement based on momentary input energy 
2.1 Definition of momentary input energy 
Considering the nonlinear response of a SDOF model without viscous damping, the equation of motions can 
be expressed as follows: 

 ( ) ( ) ( )R gmy t f t ma t+ = − , (1) 

where m is the mass of the SDOF model, y and fR are the displacement and restoring forces of the SDOF model, 
respectively, and ag is the ground acceleration. In this study, the restoring force fR was assumed to be the sum 
of the brittle and ductile members, fRS and fRF, respectively. According to Inoue et al. [7-9], the momentary 
input energy during a half cycle of the structural response (from t to t + Δt) is defined as follows: 

 ( ) ( )
t t

g
t

E m a t y t dt
+Δ

Δ = −   . (2) 

The maximum momentary input energy, ΔEmax, is defined as the maximum value of ΔE over the course 
of the seismic event. Figure 1 illustrates the definition of maximum momentary input energy. Figure 1(a) shows 
an example of a case wherein brittle failure occurred during a half cycle at the maximum momentary energy 
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input, while Figure 1(b) shows an example of a case wherein brittle failure occurred before the maximum 
momentary energy input.  

 
Fig. 1 – Definition of maximum momentary input energy. (a) Model: Cf04Cs02-H15, input ground motion: 
JKB-00 (α1 = 1.00); (b) model: Cf04Cs02-H09, input ground motion: TOH-00 (α1 =0.85). 

The equivalent velocity of the maximum momentary input energy VΔE is defined as follows: 

 max2EV E mΔ = Δ . (3) 

2.2 Time-varying function of maximum momentary input energy 
In this study, two seismic intensity parameters were used to predict the peak response of a structure with brittle 
members. One parameter is the maximum momentary input energy ΔEmax, and the other one is the cumulative 
energy input up to the maximum momentary energy input, EIpre. If EIpre is larger than the cumulative strain 
energy limit until brittle failure occurs (Esu), it is assumed that brittle failure occurs before the time of maximum 
momentary energy input. For the calculation of both ΔEmax and EIpre, the time-varying function of momentary 
input energy formulated by the authors in a previous study [10] was used. The discrete time history of ground 
acceleration ag(t), defined within the range [0, td], can be expressed using a Fourier series, as follows: 

 ( ) ( )exp
N

g n n
n N

a t c i tω
=−

=  . (4) 

In Eq. (4), cn and ωn are the complex Fourier coefficient of the ground acceleration and the circular frequency 
of the nth harmonic, respectively. Additionally, it is assumed that c0 is equal to zero. As discussed in a previous 
paper [10], the time-varying function of the momentary input energy is expressed as follows: 
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 ( ) ( )2 22 2

1 12

N N

CVD n n CVV n n
n n

Tt H i c H i cπ ω ω
= =

′
Δ ≈ =   , (8) 

Note that the bar over a symbol indicates a complex conjugate. In Eqs. (7) and (8), HCVV(iωn) and HCVD(iωn) 
are the velocity and displacement transfer function of the linear SDOF system with viscous and complex 
damping (natural circular frequency ω0, viscous damping ratio h, and complex damping ratio β), which is 
defined as follows: 

 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }2 2
0 0 0

1,
2 sgnCVV n n CVD n CVD n

n n n

H i i H i H i
h i

ω ω ω ω
ω ω ω ω βω ω
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, (9) 

 where ( ) 1 : 0
sgn

1 : 0
n

n
n

ω
ω

ω
>

= − <
. (10) 

The momentary input energy per unit mass at time t is calculated as follows: 

 ( )  ( ) ( )
2 2 1

*
,

12 2

1 exp
t t t t N

n n
n Nt t t t

E t E t
dt E i t dt

m t m
ω

+Δ +Δ −

Δ
=− +−Δ −Δ

Δ Δ
≈ =

Δ   , (11) 

The cumulative input energy per unit mass from time 0 to t is calculated as follows: 

 ( ) ( )
1

*

10

exp
t N

I
n n

n N

E t
E i t dt

m
ω

−

=− +

≈  . (12) 

The predicted maximum momentary input energy per unit mass, ΔEmax/m, is the maximum value obtained from 
Eq. (11) over the course of the seismic event, while the jth local maximum value of Eq. (11) is expressed as 
jΔE/m. Figure 2(a) shows the calculation of jΔE/m from Eq. (11).  

Let tΔEmax be the time of the predicted maximum momentary input energy. The cumulative energy input 
until time tpre (tΔEmax ≤ tpre ≤ td − Δt / 2 ), EIpre, is defined as follows: 

 ( ) ( )1
2Ipre I pre preE E t E t= − Δ . (13) 

For the calculation of EIpre, the time tpre is defined as follows. Let JΔE be the last local value, which is larger 
than 50% of ΔEmax, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The time tpre is defined as the time of the Jth local maximum of Eq. 
(11). Therefore, the energy EIpre is calculated as the blue area in Fig. 2(c). 
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Fig. 2 – Calculation of nΔE and EIpre from time-varying function of ΔE: (a) calculation of nΔE per unit mass; 
(b) time history of nΔE per unit mass; (c) calculation of EIpre per unit mass. 

If the time tpre is taken as tΔEmax, Eq. (13) can be rewritten as follows: 

 ( ) ( ) ( )max max max max
1 1
2 2Ipre I E E I EE E t E t E t EΔ Δ Δ= − Δ = − Δ . (14) 

Equation (14) is theoretically correct for calculating EIpre if the natural period of the considered structure is 
constant until brittle failure occurs. However, owing to the cracking of structural members, the natural period 
may vary from the initial failure until brittle failure. Therefore, Eqs. (13) and (14) are both considered in the 
prediction of peak response. This mater will be further discussed in later sections. 

2.3 Description of proposed procedure 
2.3.1 STEP 1: Calculation of SDOF model properties 
The simplified restoring force–displacement (fR-y) relationship and the properties of the SDOF model can be 
determined according to Figure 3(a). For simplification, the yield displacement of the ductile member, δmy, is 
assumed to be the same as the displacement occurring at brittle failure, δsu. Next, calculate the secant period at 
point SU and Y, Tsu, and Tmy, respectively, and the cumulative strain energy until δsu, Esu (Figure 3(a)). 

2.3.2 STEP 2: Assessment of brittle failure before maximum momentary energy input 
Calculate the coefficient of the time-varying function of ΔE (Eq. (5)) from Eqs. (6) through (10) for the linear 
SDOF model with a natural period Tsu , h=0.10, and β=0.00. Then, calculate the cumulative energy input until 
the time tpre, EIpre, from Eq. (13) (or. Eq. (14)), and compare the calculated EIpre with Esu. If Esu>EIpre, brittle 
failure does not occur before the ΔEmax inputs. Otherwise, brittle failure does occur before the ΔEmax inputs. 

2.3.3 STEP 3: Prediction of peak displacement from energy balance in half cycle 
(i) In the case of Esu>EIpre (brittle failure does not occur before the ΔEmax inputs): calculate the peak 
displacement until the maximum momentary energy input, δpre, according to (i) in Figure 3(b). Then, calculate 
the effective period Te and the dissipated hysteresis energy during a half cycle, ΔEμ, as the function of the peak 
displacement ymax (ymax ≥ δpre). 
(ii) In the case of Esu≤EIpre (brittle failure occurs before the ΔEmax inputs): calculate the effective period Te and 
the dissipated hysteresis energy during a half cycle, ΔEμ, according to (ii) in Figure 3(b), as the function of 
peak displacement ymax (ymax ≥ δmy). 
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Fig. 3 – Definitions of simplified SDOF model properties: (a) simplified restoring force–displacement 
relationship; (b) equivalent period and dissipated hysteresis energy during half cycle. 

Figure 4 shows the prediction of peak displacement using the maximum momentary input energy 
spectrum (VΔE spectrum). Using Eqs. (5)–(12), the maximum momentary input energy per unit mass, ΔEmax/m, 
for the linear SDOF model with a damping ratio h=0.10 and β=0.00 is calculated for each natural period T. 
The equivalent velocity VΔE can be calculated from the calculated ΔEmax/m using Eq. (3). 

The dissipated hysteresis energy during a half cycle, ΔEμ, is also converted to the equivalent velocity 
VΔEμ, as follows: 

 2EV E mμ μΔ = Δ . (15) 
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The predicted response point is the intersection of the demand curve (VΔE spectrum) and capacity curve 
(VΔEμ-Te relationship) shown in Figure 4(a) (point A or B). Then, the predicted peak displacement can be 
obtained as the value shown in Figure 4(b) (points A’ and B’). 

Fig. 4 – Prediction of peak displacement using VΔE spectrum. 

3. Numerical analysis model and ground motion data
3.1 Numerical analysis model
The properties of the numerical models discussed in the following section are described as follows. The mass 
of the model m was assumed to be 1000 tons. The envelopes and hysteresis rules for the brittle and ductile RC 
members are shown in Fig. 5. The origin-oriented model (right part of Figure 5(a)) was used to model the 
hysteresis behavior of brittle members. To model the behavior of ductile members, the Muto hysteresis model 
[11] was used (right part of Figure 5(b)). Specifically, the unloading stiffness after yielding, KRF, was
proportionally decreased to μ-0.5 to represent the degradation of the unloading stiffness after the yielding of the
RC members, in the same manner as in Otani’s model [12].

Fig. 5 – Envelopes and hysteresis rules for brittle and ductile RC members: (a) brittle members (dominated by 
shear behavior); (b) ductile members (dominated by flexural behavior). 

In this study, the ultimate strength of the brittle members Qsu and the yield strength of the ductile 
members Qmy is defined as follows: 

,su s my fQ C mg Q C mg= = , (16) 

where g is the gravitational acceleration, and Cs and Cf are the shear coefficient of the brittle and ductile 
members. In this study, the sum of Cs and Cf was set to 0.6 for all models. The height of the SDOF model, 
which is the parameter required to determine δsu, was set to 9.0 m and 15.0 m. Table 1 lists the numerical 
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models. 

Table 1 – List of numerical models. 

Model ID Cf Cs H (m) KEF (MN/m) KES (MN/m) Tsu (s) Tmy (s) Esu (kNm)
Cf04Cs02-H09 0.4 0.2 9.0 261.3 163.3 0.635 0.777 235.2 
Cf03Cs03-H09 0.3 0.3 9.0 196.0 245.0 0.635 0.898 235.2 
Cf02Cs04-H09 0.2 0.4 9.0 130.7 326.7 0.635 1.099 235.2 
Cf04Cs02-H15 0.4 0.2 15.0 156.8 98.0 0.819 1.004 392.0 
Cf03Cs03-H15 0.3 0.3 15.0 117.6 147.0 0.819 1.159 392.0 
Cf02Cs04-H15 0.2 0.4 15.0 78.4 196.0 0.819 1.419 392.0 

3.2 Ground motions 
In this study, 48 ground motions were generated from four recorded ground motions: the recorded motions 
used in this analysis are the horizontal major component of El Centro 1940 (ELC), Hachinohe 1968 (HAC) 
[13], JMA Kobe 1995 (JKB), and Tohoku University 1978 (TOH). Because there is unavoidable dispersion in 
the nonlinear time history analysis results, twelve semi-artificial ground motions are generated for each record 
by shifting the phase angle; the time history of the shifted ground acceleration ag(t, Δφ0) is expressed as follows: 

( ) ( ){ }0 0, exp sgn
N

g n n n
n N

a t c i tϕ ω ω ϕ
=−

 Δ = − Δ  , (17) 

where Δφ0 is the constant for shifting the phase angle of all harmonics. In this study, Δφ0 was set from 0 to 
11π/12 in π/12 intervals; the groups ELC (wave ELC-00 to ELC-11), HAC (wave HAC-00 to HAC-11), JKB 
(wave JKB-00 to JKB-11), and TOH (wave TOH-00 to TOH-11) were generated from each record. 

Figure 6 shows the comparison of the VΔE spectrum (h=0.10) for each group. In this figure, “calculated 
VΔE” was calculated using the time-varying function of ΔE (Eq. (11)), while “wave 00 to 11” was calculated 
from the linear time history analysis using each semi-artificial ground motion. As shown in the figure, the VΔE 
spectrum calculated from Eq. (11) is in good agreement with the spectra calculated from each semi-artificial 
ground motion. 

Fig. 6 – VΔE spectrum of unscaled input ground motions: (a) Group ELC; (b) group HAC; (c) group JKB; (d) 
group TOH. 

In this study, the ground motions were scaled through multiplication with factor α, which is defined as 
follows: 

( )0 1 0 max, su suE T Eα α α α= = Δ . (18) 
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where ΔEmax(Tsu) is the maximum momentary input energy of the linear SDOF model (natural period Tsu, 
h=0.10, β=0.00) calculated using Eq. (11), α0 is the scaling factor when ΔEmax(Tsu) is equal to Esu, and α1 is the 
scaling factor normalized by α0. In this study, factor α1 was set to 0.70, 0.85, 1.00, 1.15, and 1.30 for all models. 
Therefore, the number of the nonlinear time history analyses was 6×5×4×12=1440. 

4. Validation of proposed procedure 
4.1 Prediction cases 
Two cases were considered to validate the proposed procedure. In the first case (Case A), the maximum 
momentary input energy is the cumulative energy input up to the maximum momentary energy input, and EIpre 
is calculated from Eq. (14) under the assumption of tpre=tΔEmax. In the second case (Case B), EIpre is calculated 
from Eq.(13), assuming that the time tpre is defined as the time of the Jth local maximum of Eq. (11), as shown 
in Figure 2(c) (the last local value, which is larger than 50% of ΔEmax). 

4.2 Analysis results 
Figure 7 compares the predicted peak displacement normalized by δsu with that obtained from the nonlinear 
time history analysis results. In this figure, (a1) through (a3) are the results predicted by Case A, while (b1) 
through (b3) are the results predicted by Case B. As shown in Figure 7(a1) through (a3), the results predicted 
by Case A underestimated some results obtained from the nonlinear time history analysis. However, for case 

 
Fig. 7 – Accuracy of predicted peak response. (a1) Cf = 0.4, Cs = 0.2 (Case A); (a2) Cf = 0.3, Cs = 0.3 
(Case A); (a3) Cf = 0.2, Cs = 0.4 (Case A); (b1) Cf = 0.4, Cs = 0.2 (Case B); (b2) Cf = 0.3, Cs = 0.3 (Case 
B); (b3) Cf = 0.2, Cs = 0.4 (Case B). 
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Cf = 0.4, Cs = 0.2 (Figure 7 (b1)) and case Cf = Cs = 0.3 (Figure 7 (b2)), the results predicted by Case B are in 
good agreement with the nonlinear time history analysis results. In the case of Cf = 0.2, Cs = 0.4, large scattering 
was observed as shown in Figure 7 (b3). 

Based on the results shown in Figure 7, it can be concluded that the results predicted by Case B are in 
better agreement than those predicted by Case A. The proposed procedure (Case B) provides reliable results 
in the cases of Cf = 0.4, Cs = 0.2 and Cf = 0.3, Cs = 0.3, while in the case of Cf = 0.2, Cs = 0.4, large 
scattering was observed in the nonlinear time history analysis results. Therefore, based on the results obtained 
by this study, the proposed procedure may be applicable in the case wherein the yield strength of ductile 
members is larger than the ultimate strength of brittle members (Cf > Cs). Because larger scattering was 
observed in the nonlinear time history analysis results when Cf < Cs, it is concluded that the prediction of peak 
displacement is unreliable in such cases. 

4.3 Discussion 
To discuss the difference in the accuracy achieved in each of the two cases, the peak displacement until the 
maximum momentary energy input, δpre, was investigated according to each nonlinear time history analysis 
result. Figure 8 shows the relationship of δpre/δsu and EIpre/Esu, calculated from the time-varying function of ΔE 
(Eq. (13) or (14)). Notably, the dotted curve equation is the simplified equation for calculating δpre from the 
ratio EIpre/Esu, as shown in Figure 3(b)). 

 
Fig. 8 – Relationship of δpre/δsu (obtained from time history analysis) and EIpre/Esu calculated from the time-
varying function of ΔE: (a) Case A (Eq. (14)); (b) Case B (Eq. (13)). 

In Case A shown in Figure 8(a), there are some cases wherein the ratio EIpre/Esu<1 while δpre/δsu>1. In 
such cases, the assessment of brittle failure is not conservative. In contrast, in Case B shown in Figure 8(b), 
the number of cases wherein EIpre/Esu<1 and δpre/δsu>1 is smaller than that in Case A. Therefore, the assessment 
of brittle failure is more valid in Case B than in Case A. 

Figure 9 compares the predicted tpre at the time of maximum momentary energy input in the nonlinear 
time history analysis results. The case shown in this figure presents the results of Cf04Cs02-H09, and is shown 
in Figure 7(a1) as “underestimated”. As can be seen, the time of the maximum momentary energy input was 
between the tpre predicted in Case A and that predicted in Case B. In the case of JKB shown in Figure 9(a), the 
tpre predicted in Cases A and B was 7.66 and 12.12 seconds, respectively, while the time of maximum 
momentary energy was between 8.52 to 11.3 seconds. Similar results were obtained for the TOH case shown 
in Figure 9(b). Therefore, the prediction of EIpre based on Eq. (14) (tpre=tΔEmax) is not conservative for any of 
the two cases. 
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Fig. 9 – Comparisons of tpre predicted from unscaled time-varying function of ΔE and time at ΔEmax in time 
history analysis for model Cf04Cs02-H09: (a) JKB group; (b) TOH group. 

5. Conclusions 
In this study, the peak displacement of RC structures with brittle members was predicted using the concept of 
momentary energy input. The main contributions and results of this study are as follows. 

(1) The predicted peak displacement is in good agreement with the nonlinear time history analysis results, 
provided that the cumulative energy input up to the maximum momentary energy input is properly 
predicted. To this end, the use of the time-varying function of the momentary input energy is useful. 

(2) The proposed procedure may be applicable in the case wherein the yield strength of ductile members is 
larger than the ultimate strength of brittle members. In the case wherein the yield strength of ductile 
members was smaller than the ultimate strength of brittle members, larger scattering was observed in 
the nonlinear time history analysis results. 

In this study, the investigations were simplified by considering the case of an undamped SDOF model. 
To extend this procedure such that it considers viscous damping, the following points must be investigated: 
(a) the cumulative viscous damping energy up to the maximum momentary energy input; (b) the dissipated 
viscous damping energy during a half cycle of the structural response. According to point (a), the time-varying 
function of relative velocity, which has been presented in a previous study [10], may be useful. Hence, by 
considering the proper combination of viscous damping and complex damping (representing the cumulative 
strain energy after cracking), the cumulative viscous damping energy may be predicted. Therefore, the 
cumulative strain energy (demand) can be estimated. For point (b), the dissipated viscous damping energy in 
a half cycle can be modelled as the dissipated hysteresis energy by considering the appropriate loop. These 
issues will be investigated in future work. 
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